Ashgate Croft PE and Sport Premium Grant Report for 2015/16

Interventions and Activities

Amount

To purchase resources for the
staff to use at lunchtimes and
playtimes including storage. To
increase skills levels in pupils and
therefore engagement in PE
lessons.
For Primary students to access a
minimum of 3 “days of dance”
per year. This intended to give
ideas to class teachers for their
own lessons and therefore an
increased confidence.

£900

To make the PE storage area
more accessible and functional.
Investment in a new racking
system.
Improving the functionality of the
PE storage making it easier for
teachers to locate and put
equipment away saving time.
To have full membership of the
Chesterfield Schools Sport
Partnership Affiliation.
Sustainable access to events and

£756

£465

£750

Impact of interventions

Targeted pupils

This has enhanced the break time Primary department.
and lunch-time activities for
pupils in the primary department.
Balls and hoops are used
constantly improving fine and
gross motor skills.
Pupils were all actively involved in Primary department.
sessions. Staff feedback suggests
that sessions were structured
well in terms of progression of
skills and knowledge and that the
staff gained ideas to use in their
own dance planning.
The PE storage area is now better Whole school.
organised and neater, allowing
teachers to find and store
equipment more quickly.

The school gained information
about the sporting events that
were put on throughout the year
which included specialist events

Whole school.

therefore pupil interaction with
other children.

for a range of SEN pupils. The
pupils benefitted from these
activities in terms of physical
development and in socialising
with pupils from other schools.

To book community transport to
£200
enable students of all years to
attend sporting events and
competitions. If school minibuses
are not available.
All primary students to access 2
days Forest Schools outdoor
adventure activities. Cost to
cover teachers.
This will help transition of pupils
who will access forest schools
throughout their school lives.
PMLD and other non-ambulant
students to access a ‘physical
activity day.’
Tailored events aimed specifically
at PMLD pupils and teachers to
increase their knowledge and
confidence.
Primary school students to
participate in ACES day (All
Children Exercise

£400

CPD events have been arranged
through this partnership also.
We have used the community
transport bus twice during the
year ensuring our pupils were
able to access sporting events
despite having no school
transport available.
The pupils accessed 2 days of
Forest Schools this academic year
and have taken part in a range of
artistic and holistic sessions.

Whole school.

Primary department.

Costs to cover additional adults
involved in the day. Planned for
Summer 2016.

This activity was focussed solely
on PMLD pupils across key stages
at school and was designed to
engage pupils and staff in
Sherborne activities.

Whole school.

£600 (Adventur Team)

Pupils participated in activities
such as climbing, canoeing, biking
and archery that they do not

Primary department.

£240 (Wheels for all bikes)

Simultaneously). Adventur team
and the wheels for all cycling
group.

To improve PE resources and
replace worn and damaged
equipment.

£630

To promote cycling and physical
activity for life by the purchase of
bikes and scooters for the
primary playground. Some bikes
and scooters need replacing due
to being very old and beyond
repair.

£900

Attend inter school events for
those classes whom it is
appropriate for including PMLD
classes.

Dependent on transport cost/use
of external provider or staff cover
(£1000 approx).

CPD- PE coordinator to meet with
school sports partner to create,
extend and modify planning and
resources.

Cover costs £400 approx.

usually have access to. The pupils
were able to challenge
themselves and many had a clear
sense of achievement. Staff
feedback was supportive of the
event and the outcomes for the
pupils in Primary.
PE resources have been audited
and where appropriate, renewed.
Additional equipment has been
purchased to enhance the
participation of a diverse range of
pupils needs.
Pupils across the school were
able to access sessions on a range
of different bikes both on the
school site and in a public space.
Additional scooters for the
primary department have proved
popular and enabled gross motor
skills to further develop.
Pupils took part in a large range
of different sporting activities
across the school. This increased
their contact with pupils from
other schools and allowed them
to engage in sporting activities.
Teachers skills develop and PE
curriculum development. Support
with the involvement in the
School Sports Partnership events.

Whole school.

Primary department.

Whole school.

Whole school.

This will be on-going into 2017
and beyond. Improved links bring
improved opportunities.

To purchase PE kit for students to
use on external sporting events
(KS1,2,3,4&5).
To enable pupils to access
sporting activities without
prejudice for all future events.
To provide relevant CPD to staff.
Sherbourne training.
To improve staff knowledge and
understanding of the topic area
and therefore increase
confidence when delivering
lessons.
To provide medal for sporting
involvement to each pupil.

Total budget
Total spend

This has had an impact on the PE
coordinator, teacher and pupils
as more events were organised to
meet the needs of our pupils.
Also an effective working
relationship has developed
between the PE coordinator and
staff at other schools. This will
continue into 2016/17.
Pupils are now able to access
Whole school.
sporting events appropriately
dressed.

£250

£500 (plus travel and
accommodation costs).

Many staff members have had
Sherbourne training and this has
impacted upon PE sessions
especially, but not exclusively, in
the PMLD classes.

Whole school.

£250

All pupils who took part in sports
day received a medal.

Whole school.

£8200
£8241

